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Abstract. In the one hundredyears sinceWolf died, little
efforthasgoneinto researchto seeif improvedreconstructionsof sunspotnumberscanbe made.We havegathered
more than 349,000 observationsof daily sunspotgroup

number reconstruction. These reconstructions are very

importantfor studiesof solarvariabilityrelatedto climate

change.Did he get a reliable answer?In this note, we will
addressthis question,give a new reconstructionof sunspot
counts from more than 350 observers active from 1610 to numbersfor 1610 to the present,and outlineour plansfor
1993.Basedupongroupcountsalone,it is possible
to make future work on this problem.

an objectiveand homogeneous
reconstruction
of sunspot
numbers.From our study, it appearsthat the Sun has Data Collection
steadilyincreased
in activitysince1700with the exception
Wolf reconstructed
solar activityusingboth the number
of a brief decreasein the Dalton Minimum (1795-1823). The
of sunspotgroupsand the numberof individualsunspots.
significant
resultshere are the greaterdepthof the Dalton
We have shownpreviously(Hoyt and Schatten,1992a)that
Minimum, the generally lower activity throughoutthe
more than 90% of the variabilityis attributable
to changes
1700's, and the gradualrise in activityfrom the Maunder
in the numberof sunspotgroups.There is no significant
Minimumto the presentday. This solaractivityreconstrucseculartrend between the Wolf SunspotNumbersand the
tion is quite similarto thoseWolf published
before1868
numberof sunspotgroupsmeasuredby the Royal Greenwich
Observatoryfrom 1874 to 1976. This earlier studyindicated
whichusedgeomagnetic
fluctuations.
that the ratio of the numberof individualspotsto groupsis
nearly a constant.Schaefer(1993), usingtheoreticalarguIntroduction
ments, showsthat the Wolf SunspotNumber may be set
equal to a constanttimes the numberof sunspotgroups.
The eleven-yearor Schwabecycle in solar activity was
Therefore,bothstatisticallyandtheoretically,onecanargue
discoveredby Heinrich Schwabein 1843, basedupon 17
that an index based solely upon the number of sunspot
years of observations.In the early 1850's Rudolf Wolf of
groupscan simulatethe Wolf SunspotNumber. This index
Bern andlater Zurich, Switzerlandbegana searchof historic
will be called the Group SunspotNumber and will be
sunspotobservations.Over the next40 years,Wolf gathered discussed further below.

rather than the revised Wolf reconstructions after 1873

thousands of observations from hundreds of observers and

derived a record of sunspotnumber from the 1600's onwards. His index is known as the Wolf SunspotNumber. It
is definedas ten times the numberof sunspotgroupsplus
the number of individual sunspots,all multiplied by a
correctionfactor (k) for each observer.The Wolf Sunspot
Number

is considered

to be reliable

from

1848

to the

present, good from 1818 to 1847, questionablefor 17491817, and poor for the earlier years. These subjective
judgments do not give us a numerical measure of how
confidentwe can be in Wolf's reconstructionof sunspot
numbers.Somemeasureof the randomandsystematicerrors
in his reconstructions

are needed.

Wolf died on December 6, 1893. Since that time, little

Basedupon theseconsiderations
we starteddigitizingas
manyraw telescopicobservations
of daily countsof sunspot
groups as we could find. Our objectiveis to relate all the
observersto one standardobserverso that all the sunspot
groupobservations
are self-consistent.
Many of the observationsare tabulatedby Wolf andhis successors
in Astronomi-

scheMittheilungen
(1852-1946).Otherobservations
are
scatteredthroughoutthe literature, suchas the observations
by Kunitomo in 1835-1836, which were tabulated and
publishedby Yamamotoin 1935 in the Kyoto Bulletin. In
all, our databasecontains 349,405 observationsfrom more

than 350 observers,many of which were unavailableto
Wolf. Althoughwe continueto gatherdata, we now have a

sufficientnumberof observations
to makea significant
re-

effort has been devoted to re-checkingWolf's sunspot
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appraisalof sunspotnumbersfor 1610-1993.

Data Analysis
The observationsby the Royal GreenwichObservatory
(RGO), 1874-1976, are amongthe most reliable sunspot
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observations
made.Our approachis to useRGO dataas the
"standard observer" and normalize earlier observers so that

Monthly Mean Number of Sunspot Groups
18

countsof sunspotgroupswouldequalthoseof RGO. To do
this, we sum up all observations
madeby the RGO, and
separatelyby the otherobserver,on dayswhenbothmade

16-

•4-

measurements.
Theratioof thenumber
of RGOgroups
to

JMaunder
M•nimum
I
i Dalton
M•nimum
I

thenumber
of groups
by theotherobservers
thengivesa

correctionfactor(f) by whichthis observer's
groupcounts o •o-

mustbemultiplied
to placethemonthesamescaleasthe
RGOdata.Forexample,
Schmidt
of Athens
obtained
3392 .• 8daysofmeasurements
in common
withtheRGOfrom1874
to 1883. Schmidtobserved6221 groupsandRGO observed
7017 groups.The correctionfor Schmidtthereforeis 1.127.

4-

Schmidtalso observedin the 1840'salongwith Schwabe
who observed from 1826 to 1867. Schmidt and Schwabe had
1600
1650
1700
1750
1800
1850
1900
1950
2000
1837commonobservation
daysandobserved6260 and6080
Year
groupsrespectively.
Because
Schwabe
ceased
observing
after
1867, it is notpossibleto directlycomparehis observations
Figure1. Thereconstruction
of solaractivityfrom1610to
to RGO, but by takingthe ratio Schwabeto Schmidtandthe

1993usingonlythe countsof sunspot
groups.More than
349,000observations
wereusedtoreconstruct
sunspot
group

ratio Schmidt to RGO, one can find the ratio Schwabe to

RGO. Other intermediate observers, such as Weber of
Peckelohand Wolf of Bern and Zurich, can be used to find

numbers.

the ratio of Schwabeto RGO. Our analysisindicatesthat
Schwabe's
sunspot
groupnumbers
needto be multiplied
by

whereG,Gois thenumberof sunspot
groupswhichwouldbe
countedif RGO were observing.

1.285 to equal thoseof RGO.

By usingoneor moreintermediate
observers,
nearlyall
the observers
from 1749to the presentcanbe put on the

Results

RGO scale.Our approachis to usethe minimumnumberof
intermediateobservers,but to use the maximum numberof

Figure1 showsthemonthlymeanGroupSunspot
Numavailablepathsof comparison.
For example,for Christian bers. For the presentday periodthere is goodoverall
Horrebowfor whomwe havedailyobservations
for 1767to agreement
with the Wolf SunspotNumbersas mightbe
1776,we finda correction
factorof 1.17usingfourinterme- expected,althoughsince about 1920 the Wolf Sunspot
diateobservers
in eachof 12differentpathsor ratiodetermiNumbers
haverisenfasterthantheGroupSunspot
Numbers.
nations.Our analysis
indicates
thatthemonthly
meangroup Figure2 showsthismoreclearlywith plotsof the Group
numbertabulationof Horrebow'ssunspot
groupsby Thiele
(1859) is lesscorrectthanthe daily observations
usedby
Group and Wolf Sunspot Numbers
Wolf. Someisolatedobservers
existandtheobservers
prior
to 1749 are isolatedfrom the modernday observers.The
200
averagemodemobserver,who depends
uponvisualobserva-

tions,needsto havehissunspot
groupcounts
multiplied
by •

• •so1ß255tobring
them
inagreement
withtheRGOphotographJa

ic counts.Othercarefulmodernobservers
usingphotographE

ic plates,suchasthose
at Mt. Wilsonor at theDebrecen
z 1oo-

Heliophysical
Observatory,
haveratios
to theRGOdata[

between
0.966and1.049.For theisolated
observers,
whose•
observations
do not occuron the samedaysas any other•
observer, we use a correction factor of 1.255. This correc-

tion factor adjustsfor missingsunspotgroupswhich are
small, near the solar limb, or considered not remarkable

enoughto commenton. Finally, it is importantin these
analysesto use primary sourcesor reliable secondary
sources.

Given that all the observers are normalized to the RGO

so-

o[t,
..... , , ,
zoo /so

aoo aso

6so 2000

Year'

.........
Wolf
Numbers
Group
Numbers

scaleof observations,
howdo we convert
themto GroupFigure2. The reconstruction
as givenby Wolf andthe
Sunspot
Numbers?
Fortheperiod1874to 1991,wenormal-Zurich Observatory
and that reconstructed
here using
ized the GroupSunspotNumbersby requiringthat their sunspot
groupsonly. In general,the GroupSunspot
Numaverage
equaltheaverage
of theWolfSunspot
Numbers
for bersare lowerthanthe Wolf Sunspot
Numberspriorto
thisperiod.Thisrequires
thatthenumberof sunspot
groups 1848,moreconsistent
withWolf'sreconstructions
priorto
be multipliedby 11.93. Therefore,the definitionof the 1868. Someof the annualmeanGroupSunspot
Numbers
GroupSunspot
Number,Rg,is:
between
1728and1795muststillbeconsidered
preliminary,
because
of thelackof observations
formanyof theseyears.

Rg=
11.93GRG
o

Notethegradual
riseinactivity
from1700
tothepresent.
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ment. In 1877, Wolf reportedhe averaged90 observation
days/year for 1749-1783, 70 days/yearfor 1784-1818, and
260 days/yearfor 1819-1848. Our databasehas 139, 161,
and 345 days/year respectivelyfor these three groups of
years. For cycle five, we find a peak in 1801 versusWolf's
conclusionof a peak in 1805. For the years 1800 to 1810,
we averageabout 192 days/yearwhereasWolf reportedthat
he had lessthan 10 days/yearfor many of theseyears. Thus,
we are confidentthat for solar cycle five, we have a better
reconstruction

150

WOLF'S

of the solar behavior.

Conclusions

1 O0

The Group SunspotNumbershere are preliminary and
will improveas we acquiremore data. Already, though,we
1600 1650 1•00 1750 1•00 1•50 1•00 1•50 2000have seen that our understandingof long-term secular
variationsin sunspotnumbersmay require somerevisions.
Year
The correct reconstructionof sunspot numbers could
Figure 3. The numberof dayseachyear for we whichhave
eventuallylead to a better understanding
of the Sun and its
observations
or interpolatedvalues.If more than5 % of the
daysare observedin a year, a goodyearly meancanusually influenceuponclimaticchange.
Our work on reconstructing
sunspotnumbersis an onbe found. Most years meet this criteria. Note that the Sun
going
endeavor.
More
than
350
observers and 349,000
was well observedduring the Maunder Minimum.
observations
havebeenenteredinto computerreadablefiles.

'51 ,

,,

Nonetheless we have identified more than 50 observers for

SunspotNumbers and the Wolf SunspotNumbers. Cycle
number11 peakingin 1870 is weakerin our reconstruction
than in Wolf's reconstruction.But the major differences
occurfor the years prior to 1848. Here the Wolf Sunspot
Numbersare systematicallyhigher than the Group Sunspot
Numbers. Curiously, our Group SunspotNumbers are
similar to the Wolf SunspotNumberspublishedby Wolf
prior to 1868. In 1874, Wolf revisedhis originalsunspot
numbersby multiplyingthemby a factorof 1.25 for 1826
to 1848andby about1.2 to 1.5 for the earlieryears.Wolf's
correctionwas apparentlydetermined
usingvariationsof the
magneticneedle at Milan. Basedupon our analysis,this
correction is erroneous.

The Maunder Minimum clearly showsup in our recon-

which further researchis required, involving locationof
their data or entering of their data into our database.To
date, we have managedto acquireabout 85% of the data
that we eventuallyexpect to get. Some observersalready
includedin the presentdatabase,such as ThomasHussey
from 1826 to 1837, were never available to Wolf. This

study includes30 observersmissedwholly or in part by
Wolf such as William and John Herschel, Shea, Greisbach,

Lawson, Sharp, Picard, La Hire, Hevelius, Wasse,
Scheuchzer, Graham, Carbone, Willoughby, and
Remoquietanus.Identified observersfor which we plan
further researchare: 1) In the 1600's: Jungius,M ogling,
Schaller, Hessen, Weigel, Arnold, Ihle, Blancanus,
Chiaramonti,Cysat, Rheita, Fridanus,Grienberger,Guldin,
Zucchius,Hortensius,Antoninus,Cornaeus,Mair (Marius),
Ehinger, Rosius, Fogel (Vogelius), Weickmann, and
Rentchius.2) In the 1700's: Manfredi, Blanchini,Hoffmann,
Hertel, Sturm, Schutz,Alischer,Becker,Adelburner,Beyer,

struction.It appearsthat the Sun steadilyincreasedin
activityfrom 1700to 1750 andthenleveledoff for 50 years
before entering the Dalton Minimum (1795-1823). The
significantresulthere is that there is a steadyincreasein
activityfollowingtheMaunderMinimum,ratherthana step-

Boscovich, Bose, Frobes, Schubert, Horrebow, Muller,
Dunn, Schulen, Wilson, Hornsby, Hahn. 3) In the 1800's:

like increase to near modern values.

Maur, Ruprecht, Soemmering, Henry, Kriel, Main,

In Figure 3, we showthe fractionof the time for which
we have observationsof the Sun. There is a paucity of

Chevallier, Borck, Schott, Schwabe, Wolf, Bernaerts, Jahn,

Lichtenberger,Steinmann,Parpart, yon Heneke, Schurig,
Charnoc, Carl, and Bogulawski. Many of these scientists
solaractivityduringtheseperiodsremainsuncertain.This made infrequent observationsof the Sun so their future
lack of observationscan be attributed primarily to the inclusion are expectedto change only the details of our
prevailingattitudeamongleadingscientists
of thesetimes activity reconstruction.
that sunspots
were not a subjectworthyof study.
If readersknow of sunspotobservations
by theseobservThe Sun was well observedduringboththe Maunderand ers or others, particularlyfor 1848 and earlier years, we
Dalton M'mima.Someof theseearlieryearsshow100% of would be interestedin addingthem to our database.Once
observations
baseduponcomments
by someobserversthat the databaseis complete,we plan to give it to the National
no sunspots
wereobservedduringentireyears.In fact,these GeophysicalData Centerin Boulder,Coloradoso it will be
observationsin the 1740's and the 1780's, so the level of

yearswere observed
on morethan50% of the days(Ribes

available

to all researchers.

et al., 1988) and future work will give us a bettermeasure
of the fraction of time that the Sun was observed.
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